Modelling driver acceptance of driver support systems.
Driver support systems are intended to enhance driver performance and improve transportation safety. Even though these systems afford safety advantages, they challenge the traditional role of drivers in operating vehicles. Driver acceptance, therefore, is essential for the adoption of new in-vehicle technologies into the transportation system. In this study, a model of driver acceptance of driver support systems was developed. A conceptual driver acceptance model, including several components, was proposed based on a review of current literature. An empirical study was subsequently carried out using an online survey approach. The study collected data on participants' perceptions of two driver support systems (a fatigue monitoring system and an adaptive cruise control system combined with a lane-keeping system) in terms of attitude, perceived usefulness, and other components of driver acceptance. Results identified five components of driver acceptance (attitude, perceived usefulness, endorsement, compatibility, and affordability). The results also confirmed several mediating effects. The developed model was able to explain 85% of the variability in driver acceptance. The model provides an improved understanding how driver acceptance is formed, including which factors affect driver acceptance and how they affect it. The model can also help automakers and researchers to assess the design and estimate the potential use of a driver support system. The model could also be highly beneficial in developing a questionnaire to assess driver acceptance.